
WINTER 
SPORTS 

AWARDS



WOMEN’S 
BASKETBAL



• Record: 17-7 Overall, 11-5 CVC

• Great Year with a team that stuck together

• Memorable Wins over Padua, Brunswick, Kirtland & 
Fairview

• Finished Season strong with Home Playoff win over 
Keystone



"Hope was a major 
contributor to our team 

this season. Her work 
ethic during practice and 

in games really fueled 
her play through the 

year and set an example 
for everyone else in the 

program. Something that 
really sets her apart is 

her attitude and support 
of others while she is on 
the floor or on the bench 

cheering for her 
teammates“ – Coach 

Senney



" Makayla was one 
of only a few 

sophomores on the 
JV team this year. 
She really stepped 

up from a leadership 
perspective and her 

on court skill. She 
will be an asset to 

the varsity team next 
year.“ –Coach Senney











BOWLING



•Longhorns finished in 2nd place in the D2 
standings of the GCIBL
•Longhorns advanced one step in the OHSAA 
playoffs for just the 2nd time in history 
(2017/18 was only other time). 
•Program doubled in size from previous 
season so we were able to have a Varsity 
team and JV team



“Derrick 
exemplifies 

what it means 
to never give 
up no matter 
the situation.” 
–Coach Magee



“Lo had never 
bowled before 

but quickly 
grasped the 

concepts and 
performed 

well.” 
–Coach Magee



“Dan is always 
seeking ways to 

improve his game 
and asks a ton of 
questions, which 

will serve his 
development 

well.” 
–Coach Magee



“Sky simply 
loves to bowl 
and her quest 
to improve has 
been nothing 

short of 
remarkable.” 

–Coach Magee



“Nick always 
had 

teammates in 
mind during 
practice and 

competition.” 
–Coach Magee



“Torrell quietly 
inspires his 

teammates to 
improve and 
not get riled 

up.” 
–Coach Magee







MEN’S 
BASKETBALL



Varsity Basketball
• 14-9 overall, 11-5 in the CVC
• Most win since 2014-2015 season

Season Highlights
• Built on becoming a “team” from previous season thru-

Servant Leadership, Accountability, and Grit
• Beat Cuyahoga Heights twice
• Was competitive with the best D IV team in the state 

(Richmond Heights)
• Hosted a playoff game



"Jalen's devotion to 
improving himself 

mentally and physically 
was truly evident this 
season. He grew as a 

teammate and a player. 
Jalen's defense was truly 
special this season. His 

ability to get into 
passing lanes and guard 

the other team's best 
offensive player was a 

major part of our teams' 
success."

–Coach Gallo



"Tyler really grew up this 
season. To go from a JV 

starter to a Varsity 
starter is not easy, but 

Tyler took the challenge 
head on. He not only 
played better as the 

season went forward, 
further and more 

importantly he gained 
the respect of his peers 
throughout the year.“

-Coach Gallo



"Hunter's ‘lunch pale’ 
mentality was truly on 

display this season. 
Whatever the coaching 
staff asked Hunter to do 
during the year he did. 
Our team faced many 
challenges with injury 
and illness this season 

and Hunter was ready to 
step to up to support his 

teammates." -Coach 
Gallo



"Jimmy truly loves the 
game of basketball. I 

truly thought Jim did a 
great job not only 

growing on the 
defensive end himself, 

but also held his 
teammates to a higher 
standard on that end as 

well. Jimmy was as 
reliable a teammate as 
there can be and it was 
evident he wanted to 
improve every day.“

-Coach Gallo



"Nolan is one of the 
most selfless young men 
we have in our program. 

Anyone who came to 
our games saw how 
much joy Nolan had 
when his teammates 
succeeded and the 

feeling was reciprocal. 
Nolan Ragland is the 

type of person you want 
in practice every day: 
upbeat, intense, and 
dominates his role on 

the team."-Coach Gallo









CHEER



• Unity - Working together to 

accomplish goals

• Fun - Genuinely enjoying time 

together

• Moving Forward - Continuing to 

improve and be better in all regards









"Nicole embodies 
servant leadership in her 

words, actions, and 
attitudes. She uplifts her 

teammates and 
supports the program 
with everything she 

does. Nicole is eager to 
listen and learn while 

also being confident in 
herself and her abilities. 

Her leadership 
embraces humility and 

kindness that are 
beyond expectation.“

-Coach Becker



"Xaris seems to find the 
joy in everything. She is 
constantly smiling and 
laughing, even through 

the obstacles. This 
positive attitude 
challenged her 

teammates to reflect 
that positivity into the 
practices and games. 

Xaris didn't just befriend 
each teammate, but 

made those 
relationships a priority."

–Coach Becker



WOMEN’S 
WRESTLING



• 1st Full Season (9 Wrestlers)
• Wrestled in Four Scored Tournaments and 

Finished Top-7 in All Four
• 5th out of 97 Teams at the OHSWCA State 

Tournament
• Two State Placers

(WOMEN’S WRESTLING)



"Alayna made huge 
improvements this season 
going from 1 win last year 
to a school record 22 this 

season and a 3rd place 
finish in the state 

tournament. Alayna 
accomplished this through 

her hard work and 
dedication to learn more 

during and after 
practices. Alayna also 

pushed herself by staying 
after practice to do 

additional conditioning and 
work on technique.”

-Coach Ressler



"Allyssa had a near 
perfect season and 

dominated her 
opponents throughout 

the season. Allyssa 
pinned 13 out of her 17 
opponents, including all 

three in the state 
tournament. She set 

school records in fastest 
pin, most takedowns in 

a match and most 
takedowns in a season.” 

-Coach Ressler









MEN’S 
WRESTLING



• 10-5 Record

• 4-2 in the CVC

• 5-0 at Home

• Four Conference Tournament Placers

• Four District Qualifiers

• 7th straight year with a State Qualifier



"Khalid had arguably 2 of 
the toughest losses in 

Lutheran West Wrestling 
history at the district 
tournament. Khalid 

showed great 
sportsmanship after those 
loses which were both go-

to-state bouts. Khalid 
bounced back to place 5th 

and become a state 
alternate. Khalid was also 
the most edifying wrestler 
on the team, always willing 

to help others and 
encouraged them 

throughout the wins and 
losses.” -Coach Ressler



"Isaiah went from 0 
varsity wins last 
season to 16 this 

year. Isaiah worked 
very hard in the 

freestyle season to 
improve and spent a 

lot of time in the 
preseason 

conditioning and 
wrestling in open 
tournaments.”
-Coach Ressler



"Donovan dominated his 
opponents all 

season. Donovan had 
47 wins and placed in 
every tournament he 
wrestled in, including 

championships at 
Loudonville, CVC and 
Sectionals. He placed 

3rd at the district 
tournament to qualify 

for the state 
tournament.” -Coach 

Ressler













SENIOR ALL ACADEMIC
CVC Scholar Athlete

-3.25 Cumulative GPA
-Varsity Letter 2 straight years











COACHES
CAREER ACCOMPLISHMENTS







SPECIAL THANK YOU’S
JOY ELLERBRUCH – ATHLETIC ASSISTANT

JOEL GESCH – TRANSPORTATION/LOGISITCS

CHRIS NOVAK – ATHELTIC TRAINER

DAVE KRIEGER – STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING

ED HIMMELEIN AND CREW – CONCESSIONS

DR. MARK PETRO – CHIROPRACTOR

ALL VOLUNTEERS!!

ALL COACHING STAFFS


